the hologram company

engraved crystal blocks
Standard shapes and sizes -

Cube
50x50x50 mm
60x60x60 mm
Prices from £26

Rectangle
80x50x50 mm
120x60x60 mm
150x60x60 mm
200x60x60 mm
Prices from £32

Pyramid
90x80x80mm
Prices from £36

Cube Slant
50x50x50 mm
80x80x80 mm
Prices from £31

THC has the capacity to deal with both individual pieces as well as large
volume runs. Our team of designers will create your 3D image from whatever
information you have available whether that's photographs, architectural
plans, a letterhead, a jpeg, bitmap, ai or eps for logos or even a hand drawing.
Alternatively if you have 3D data available from a CAD package we can use
this data in a DXF, IGES, STL, 3DS format.

Steeple
155x70x60 mm
Prices from £158

Dome Tower
120x60x60 mm
175x75x75 mm
Prices from £145

We often get asked how big we can go. The largest size we can make is
200 mm X 200 mm X 200 mm. It takes around 13 weeks to make a block of this
size because the material has to be especially ordered. As a guide, a block this
size is about £1600. All blocks, regardless of size and shape have a minimum
£195 setup and imaging charge. Standard delivery time is 4 weeks.

Every Crystal design is unique to your requirements and our team of designers
and 3D modellers will work with you to capture the image and message you
ng, new product,vehicle or logo - we can
wish to create. Whether it's a building,
etail
create your design in intricate 3D detail

Each crystal is supplied in a navy blue high
quality satin lined presentation gift box with
a white sleeve around the outside. Gift boxes
and sleeves can be branded to your requirements

The intricately detailed 3D design is created using the power of laser light to
form a series of microdots within the crystal. By controlling the movement of the
beam and the microdot density we can produce an intriguing and finely
detailed design.

telephone 0845 0511662

